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PLEDGE OFFICERS
Kathy Anderson is heading the Kappa Alpha Theta pledge class
this semester. Assisting Kathy are Joan Brumley, secretary; Carol
Michael, treasurer and Wendy Rogers. social chairman.
The pledge class will be honored at the annual pledge dance at
the Los Altus country club Friday evening.
Pledge officers for Phi Mu are Carmen Kidd, president; Susan
DeMartini, vice president; Joy Dennis, secretary; Susan Day,
treasurer and Diana Rice, sneak chairman.
Jill Salisbury is president of the Delta Gamma pledges. Barbara Bosco was named secretary with Linda Weigert as treasurer,
Karen Hansen, social chairman and Judy Able, scrapbook.
Still welcoming new pledges into their houses are Sigma Pi
fraternity, and Phi Mu and Alpha Omicron Pi sororities.
New pledges for Sigma Pi are Ed Buck, Terry Parks, Ron
Dixon, John Simpson, Wray Sauced, Paul Newton, Bill Dunn, Ed
Hill, Roger Pitney, Robert Wagle and Jim Ogden.
Added to Phi Mu are Chris Johnson and Caroline Schendal.
New pledges to AOPi are Sue McClenahan and Connie Ehlers.
GRADES HONORED
Bestowing honors on four members recently were the women
of Kappa Alpha Theta. Sue Hinshaw was awarded the house perpetual pin and plaque for highest grade point average in the house.
Nancy Whitcombe received the pledge scholarship bracelet for
high grade point in the pledge class, and Leslie Biddle was the
recipient of the first annual pin awarded to the women showing
outstam:’ng achicvement in grades.

Case

The Louis Francis Amendment, if approved by the citizens
of California, will establish as
an undeniable fact that any person who advocates "the ’implant
of a foreign gotenunent against
the United States in event of
hostilities" is a rigidly and ruthlessly disciplined agent of the
world-wide Communist criminal
conspiracy. Such a person has,
in effect, renounced his allegiance to the government of the
United States and, as such, is
not subject to the constitutional
lights and protection guaranteed
by said government to its loyal
upholders. His retribution will be
swift in the hands of true patriots. "Vengeance is mine!" saith
the people of the United States.
Let this be a warning to all
those who, in these pages, have
expressed their hostility toward
President Kennedy’s policy of
hostility toward Cuba. By their
support of this hostile foreign
government they have exhibited
their true nature as traitors to
our Nation. He who advocates
the termination of our blockade
advocates Russian military support for the enemy who is now
at our throat.
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Editor:
The death at 31 oi
Georgia B. Thomas. formerb
assistant professor of politica!
science bete, bought to a close
a life marked by personal anti
professional fulfillment. Mrs.
Thomas had a great capacil
for family devotion, friendship.
intellectual achievement anti
community service. Students
who learned about AMeriCall
government last year from Mrs.
Thomas well remember her
waimth. her willing helpfulness.
her grasp of the subject -matter.
her interesting and provocative
lectures, and her high scholastic
standards. Colleague’s like myself will cherish her friendship
and admire the quality of her
accomplishment,:
pmfessiimal
’,J.
JI1
All soil

Open
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Professor Grieves
Loss of Mrs. Thomas
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Is Best Ball Carrier
Kept on Bench?

SpaZtan

LEARN

4.41 31 75

IIIROWNTON

(inc reason that SJS hasn’t
won a football game in its first
seven outings may be that the
best ball carrier has only started
one game. His name: Jerry Collett, the gutty halfback who
made the 79-yard run against
New Mexico. He has the best
average and is second is rushing.
Who starts in his place? Cass
Jackson and Walt Roberts, who
made a beautiful 92-yard kickoff return, but before had fumbled on the first play from

the face of mot toil
model of human I.
DR. FAUNE11.4 NI\ \
Aswilktiott Prole...an of
Points al N. it lit

backor flanker.

ASK 4961

TRANSMISSIONS
FordMerc.

W.S

.01V,

Asti OFFICER
Another senior who has worked unceasingly in the world of
student government is Bob Weers, business management major
and present ASH executive secretary.
Bob obi works as Student Activities Board chairman, College
Life Committee member, College Union Committee member and
as student coordinator for special athletic events.
Bob maintains a strong belief that student gosernment activities
are not representative enough of the student body.
’I was attracted to student government because of the challenging opportunities which it offered and to try to make student
government more representative," he said.
Somewhere between working for this goal and studying, Bob
finds time to enjoy his hobbies of coin collecting and skin diving.
Of studying, Bob said. -I think anybody that’s got a lot of
things to do, finds that they are more organized. Of course, all of
my study is late study--after 11 p.m."
Looking to the future. Bob expressed hope for acceptance at
Bolt Hall, law school at the University of California in Berkeley.

TUNE-UP

Not too 1.,got

the Taste
that’s right!

Energy, as defined by Webster: "Strength of expression; force
of utterance; operating or producing an effect; life; spirit."
Obviously the old master at defining the English language had
two SJS students in mind when he created this definition.
Mary Ann Fudge, 21 -year-old senior physical education major,
fits neatly into each qualification of "energy."
Spirit and fullness of life, she has a -plenty, as proved by a
perennial cheery smile despite a million and one school activities.
Her lead job this semester was that of director of Freshman
Camp. Working with a student committee of 16, the tiny, just a
shade over 5 feet, Mary Ann planned a three-day orientation trip
for freshmen.
Other activities that have kept Mary Ann busy are Chi Omega
sorority, Spartan Spears. Black Masque, Tau Gamma, physical education honor society, and student government retreats. Las year
she was one of the recipients of a student government meritorious
award for student participation in excellence in one area.

THOROUGH
10

got

Webster Had Foresight

EXPERT
MOTOR
OVERHAULING

111.:0
\

By PRUDI STAVIG
...Society Editor

CONTEST.

Four contests in all ... New contest every Iwo
weeks .. . exclusively for the students on this
campus! You’ll find complete rules printed on
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks,

st-,ni,

The enemy
aiiil

’Ui’ gates.

.I

e% en

New Mexico’s first TO. Jackson has just
recovered front an injury. Its two
carries against the Lotxts he
gained no yardage. although his
main jobs are. blocking and pass
reedsing.
In my opinion, Collett would
surprise many football fans, including Coach Bob Titehenal, it
given a chance to stall at halt.

scrimmage, leading to

One

OCEANS 11
(starts 7:111
Both in color
complete showl^9
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In the Art lstpautment Gallery.
The exhibition, which is scheduled to run tintil tim. 26, originated at the Pasadena Art Museum for circulation with the
Western Association of Art Museums.
Intended to go beyond limited
descriptions such as ’Northwest.’ "Bay Area
""Southland," the exhiliit 0.11 stresses
that Pacific
rep.
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The -profile" presented hy the
painters in the exhibit is a composite one, emphasizing different
points of view in painting today.
They are painters of their
time, rather than of their locales. Abstract expressionism,
constructivism, action painting
ore all represented.
Constance Perkins, of Occidental College in Los Angeles,
organizer of the exhibit. said
the show presents paint t
kriown and respected by thi7i

Pp.,-’, Gallery
I; III:ling,
aye
11,1111
1,11 ,p!

I

7 a full line of
S. drugs and cos.
udent prices ..
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Then we can kelp you because
Aptitude Test. This is a new and
test dealing with how individuals
{went, rather than how all human
alike.

1114. f\11,1i1114,11.

NEW Y(Dik
CPI
Many
steady hotel guests have diffiCully remembering the name of
their favorite bellhop.
That’s not the case with a
popular bellhop at the Hotel
Edison. Ilk name i. Joseph Joseph Joseph and he’s I,. ’’ii there
20 years.

You discover your strong traits and how to
direct them.

today!
2.

You learn your problem traits and how to
control them.

3.

You receive proper vocational recommendations which provide the most natural outlet for
your strength and talent.

eery
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CAREER PLANNING

This is just a sample
of the savings at .

North 1st Street
Suite 600 Room 6

39c

5 49c
6/1.00
3/89c

San Jose, California
Telephone: 297-33 1 3

Eves. and

Sots. by Appointment

tiewhere

& Thurs

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices
PCI

call 368-4259
COMEDY AND MUSICVictor Borge, the "Great Dane"
himself, will appear tonight at
8:30 in Civic Auditorium, Assisting Borge will be comic
Leonid Hambro.

This Week Special!

Rooting Section ’Psyched’ Out
Psychology and balloons are a safe and
This point was proven at the recent Usir,osily
Pittsburgh football game at Berkeley, according
Californian.

Eon,, 7

9

Cleaned
and

Concerned over the injury of a Cal student from flying s!,1,,
cards during the half-time festivities at the San Jose -Cabbala:,
game, Berkeley’s Rally and Gaines Committee SW1Ing into actititi

Holden
PS,

in

ARAD(SE

First
EN BROTHERS
HE BRIDE

Eirir. the committee called on h sag groups and asked student.
not to
errils after
BALLOONS

72011

A storm of pmlest erupted id zi Lon, if,--och State College
men’s dormitory this week.
It was started by is rumor that the
-riling board
host outlawed kissing.
The hoard had actually ruled out
,1,1,spi.,Ns
if affection
when coeds said mxxlnight to their dates.
"Kissing will still he permitted," a Long Beach official said.
"It’s the 10 to 15 -minute clinches that are out."

IRE

regularly 84c
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Clean e4
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But It’s Here Now
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Only 5,000 copies left, so pick up yours today!
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Spartan Bookstore
"Right on Campus"
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IT’S ABOUT TIME!
NEW SIZIA1,
81/2 X 11
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ALL STAR OXFORD
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THE 1962-63 STUDENT -FACULTY
,UZIE WONG

CHUCK TAYLOR
;IL STAR

PLAIN SWEATERS

of Coolornioto the Doily
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THE YARN SHOP
Mon

sounded good to a
manufactiirer.
.
Lodged in the throat
pound black grouper he moody
on a recent fishing trip, wi
’Meatier fountain pen.

forge’s career in show business resists like an Iforatos Alger
novel. Ite urn scot in the United
States broke and unable to
speak English.
Since then he has risen to the
top of the entertainment field
and has played to audiences that
often teach 100,01)0.
A fen tickets are still available at the Wendell Watkins
Management Box Office, it9 S.
First St.

rir

ton. Fla., motor court

The California mascot, Oski, appeared on a stretcher in front
of the rooting section. The cards were passed in an orderly fashion
to the aisle.
Only one orange Card was thrown into the air.

319 TOWN & COUNIRY VILLAGE
San Jose (opposite Emporium)
Open

he’ll keep w,
time
to time. There is also an intermission, tad only forge kniwi,

The balloons formed a giant "Cal."
Then everyone was told to throw the balloons into the air.
Before the students had time to follow suit with their cards,
o chant was started, "Where the hell is Oski?"

SAVE ALL THE
YEAR ’ROUND
Nylana Germantown
35it oz.

9:00. 5:00 Daily

69c
79c

YARN
Shop

One visit to Career Planning and you will know where
you’re going before you start out! Total fee: $10.00.

177

Fish Story

KEITH TAKAHASHI
Exchange Editor

TAPED

..zIr %PI ’sit tit V

I.
FOR’l
This anecdote from a

Next, they loped balloons under the grandstand seats in the
Cal rooting sect Ion.
At the conclusion of the card stunts, when the cords die
usually hurtled into the air, the students were told to blow up
their balloons and wave them.

You benefit three ways:

ers?
is

we use the Career
highly individualized
are specifically difbeings are generally

Audiences are likely to hear
music ranging Irons Bach to
Bop, and Chop Sticks to Chopin.
In the program for "Comedy
in Music," is the following note:
"Frankly, we don’t know what
forge will do, but we’ll. sum

By

NAME. TO REMEMBER

ALL MIXED UP ? ? ?

The humor for the "Great
Dane’s" show, one of the s%iinden.; of the entertaitunent
Is never the same for each performance.

in

11111

airier
lost
tut we alai know
Is must be filled

ill

not unknown artists,

’irr

Ph,. 272 0055

prietiet what
do during his
,i7
show tonight
,i7 Auditorium at 8:30
at the P
Is jos, .0.iiit impossible.
I

i’

11,

’ 14112

What Will Happen Tonight at Civic?
Only Victor Borge Knows for Sure

Works of 40 West Coast Painters

439 So. First St.
Open Mon., Thurs.. Fri. till 9
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Spartan Booters Lambda Chi Spartans Roll By UOP 24-22
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Top San Mateo of ear To Take Season’s First Win
y
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It,
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If, iE’si. %111.1.11,31s:
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THL .sl’AI.TANS WON!! SJS 14-12 as they drove for the TD win since it beat UOP
Willi :1.-01111.,r1 sens.ii ion Tom SJS soccer buffs. booted in fist
Lambda Chi Alpha pulled what look its first game 01 the year as from their own 32-yard line on 11 Stockton 29-26.
/.inther leading the way, San Jose goals in the onesided contest.
in Unruh. intramural director.
I
It out -scored the University of the plays.
..toreor squad raced to an
,iled "the upset of the year.Ti,,
best...et:felts! fresImitin
The Spartans didn’t wait long II7CiiiSiZSEi121KilStlara
..isy 11-4 conquest of San Mateo %%listed little time in demon- ,shen the fraternity scored both Pacific 24-22 at Stockton Saturday
to get back on the scoreboard
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’unior C,dlege Friday afternoon on strating 5511% coach Julie Menen- ot its extra -point attempts to nudge night.
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ihe Spartan turf.
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770 Willow Sr.
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San Jose took the hall at the
productive game of the season with to the top but a loss to Phi Sigs
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Twelve SJS Men
Grab First Place
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John
Olejnik*
says...
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*JOHN OLEJNIK

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
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TALK WITH MR. C. M. LAFFOON
FROM SDG&E AT THE PLACEMENT
OFFICE ABOUT A REWARDING CAREER

!ENGINEERS
WANTED

***
**
*

i., MOCCASIN
,
,,,?,
tf.i,
,A

CIS -AN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ELECTRICAL MECHANICAL AND CIVIL ENGINEERS
College engineering graduates

Cti2

seeking a challenging career are invited to inquire
at SDG&E for openings in the following areas:
Gas and Electric Transmission
Electric Maintenance
Engineering Design
and Distribution
Plant Construction
Electric Production
.11"
Communications
Depending upon the department and area of engineering, typical assignments
include: Assist in conducting tests and developing performance data on steam
plant auxiliary equipment; assist in engineering and field studies of extensions
to the gas transmission system, assist in construction site engineering at steam
generating plants; assist in solving engineering problems in the design of the
electric transmission and distribution system; assist in making electrical calculations and field investigation of system operating problems; assist in the area
of communications de4.ing h.ith the installation and maintenance of VHF Radio.
Microwave and InterCommunication systems.
San Diego Gas & Electric Company is an investorowned, locally managed utility.
With current sales estimates in excess of $96 million, the Company is growing
and expanding to serve gas and electric customers in San Diego County (over
1 million population). For instance. in 1962 the Company wiil invest more than
$23 million in new facilities. With an eye to the future, SDG&E is participating
in nuclear power projects. Engineers are assured of the Company’s growth.
WRITE TODAY? Send your resume or inquiry to R. R. Shelby, Employment
Supervisor, San Diego Gas & Electric Co., P. 0. Box 1831, San Diego 12, Calif.
We would like to hear from you.
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BUY TWO PACKS
OF OUR BRANDS
AND GET ONE FREE!

Getting married
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Spartan Bookstore
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EM GRAND PRIX 50
only
for collegesgeneral
Sweepstakes
public
are 50 times better than if

You can win! 50 flashing new ’63 Pontiac Tetnpest Le Mang convertibles are up for grabs! They’re easy to win and it’s lots of fun!
The big sweepstakes is starting now. . . keeps going and growing
through the school year. There’ll be drawings for 5, 10, then 15 and
finally 20 new Tempest convertibles four exciting laps-50 cars in
all! Enter often . . . no limit on the number of entries per person!
Enter newt

Here’s all you do:

no

entry blank. Look for them
1. Pick up a free official JAM GRAND rR1X
where cigarettes are soldon and about campus. Fill it in.
2. Detach your serialized TAM ()RAND Pam 50 LICENSE PLATE from your
entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from Ti packs of TAM
KING, I.& Nt Box, ellES1ENFIELls KING or Cm:tat:am:ids Mita/LAS. Menthol smokers can enter with OASIS. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry must be mailed

Vargo
it E.

seats

Winners’ Tempests will include: 3 -speed floor shift, bucket
deluxe trim and special &cur, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs,
windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax

and registration all pre-paid! And. choice of body, trim and top
colors as well as choice of different ittl gear rat ios!
Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all
subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early before the
drawing for the first five Tempest s (right after Thanksgiving). Entries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings
for all 50 Tempests!
Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances you
have to win!

separately.
3. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank ... k matches your
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 511 that Willa a ’03
Tempest convertible!
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EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING!
To place an classified ad, just fill out and clip this
EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
Jose State College, Son Jose, California.
Check One:
Personals
0 Lost & Found
fl Transportation

Help Wanted
Serylcer.

For Sale
Rentals
Miscellaneous

Fleese Print:

7

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win, you may choose instead
of the Tempest a thrilling expensepaid 2-week Holiday in Europe for
Two! Plus $500 in cash!

(Count

33 Letters nd Spaces for Each Line)
20c Each Additional Line

25c First Insertion
(2 Line Minimum)
Starting Date

Get with the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction!
See the Pontiac Tempest at your nearby

Pontiac Dealer!
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Address
City

For display advertising rates, call CV 4-6414, Ent
2081, from 1:20 to 4:20, Monday through Friday.
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